Students interested in Film Studies may choose to pursue a minor either to supplement the work in their majors or to fulfill the requirements for a related area within their majors. The minor in Film Studies requires that students complete five courses for a total of 15 credits.

REQUIREMENTS:

Complete five classes from the list below:

COMMRC 0570 Independent Film
COMMRC 1021 The Studio: Video Productions
COMMRC 1040 Communicating Gender in Film
COMMRC 1180 History and Rhetoric of Film Genres
COMMRC 1410 Film and Propaganda
COMMRC 1730/ PHIL 1750/ INDIST 1100 HONORS Special Topics: Film & Society
ENGFLM 0400 Introduction to Film
ENGLIT 0327/ SPAN 0326 Latin American Film and Literature in Translation
ENGLIT 1241 Jane Austen: Books and Film
ENGLIT 1725 Asian North American Film and Literature
ENGWRT 0560 Screenwriting and Narrative
HAA 0810 Experimental Cinema
MUSIC 0896 Music and Film
PHIL 1120 Philosophy of Film and Film Theory
PS 1836 Politics through Film
SPAN 0060 Latin American Literature and Film
THEA 0110 Drama on Film

Each course for the Film Studies minor must be completed with a grade of C- or better.
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